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allor Pugilist Told to “Go Wav 

Back and Sit Down” By 
Munroe.
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In a Frenzy 
Of Haste
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of Vanag Captured at Chemulpo
FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.

Alexieff A 
Blunderer

Authorized 
Statement

Militia On 
War Footing

ts Badly Worsted In 8l.x Round 
Bout Last Night With 

Butte Miner.

iuld Not Stand Stomach Blows 
and Constantly Lo His 

Temper.

8$ Warsaw ■feae
,

;Ë
Russians Working Night and 

Day Preparing Black Sea 
and Baltic Fleets.

~ 'k * f} 'kfc - :
Uk •*'

Japanese Government Issues 
Account of Events Leading 

Up to War.
Militia.

Skeleton Establishments Pro. 
vlded For to Prepare the Work 

of Mobilization.

Russell House Ottawa Passes 
Under Control of C< Lt rated 

New York Finn.

’
.

Dragomir-I
off One of the Highest 

Officials.Ice-Bound Neva Lighted. For 
Half a Mile By Hare df 

Blazing Stacks.

Nova Vremye Bitterly Angry at 
Anglo- Saxon Sympathy 

For Japs.

Russia Received Notice That 
Mikado Would Seek Inde- 

pendent Action.

/Philadelphia, Pa., Feb 27 To„. 
tinroe outfought Tom Sharkey 8^ J* 
eir six^rouud bout at the Second RejS
Mit armory m this city tonkrht ^i TTark^, fT^,the r^f with-.
* -a mark, -while botii of Sihfarb**v»a

"roll® from ti,® 
and left swings of the 

* «““T* In »nly one round, the
ér <ivr,J^ larkey. bave any advantage 

After thiS the batoe 
hen vr„„. “«Iy ™ Monroe e favor 
«Mch1^ ■S£1£egail,.to 4111,1 ^ sailor’s 
X «II ^^7-ibecame wild, and
*a neck °f T«M6a1le!rent ro,aod MiOh
* i.u5e * In fifth round Mumroe 1 hla antagonist troubled, aid S

'S1 Sharkey wias in great > 
on Monroe land-
°n 6t°niach went straight
n the shoulder and were h?J2? t<toh,'iLkîOCked out almost^

[l Pp.™’00 here seems to be that
champiofn»hipCalgainrt><Mun<>roeefeud 

THE PRELIMINARIES. 
kTnT, ailn Mmirw reached here

ftham House. Sharkey was accom- 

?nd weighed in, merely for"the
tor/hoN^s 1 

MMMpped *• team

amd1 expect to win decisively. T 
ret to knock Munroe out before the

fanroe was equally confident: “I ex- 
. to be Jeffries’ next opponent. I 
e trained with that object in ' 
eueve I can defeat Sharkey.’’ 
hsrlcey s seconds were Tom Bucklev 
Ahfier Carey, Spike Sullivan anj 
lJRielly^ winie Kid McOay, Dal 
rkms, Willie Fitzgerald and Nig 
Bier looked after Munroe. 6
harkey entered the ring at 10 
*k. He -was given a tremendous 
7 by the great crowd present, 
troe did mot enter the ring until 
minutes later. He was well re

ed. The referee called the men to 
centre of the ring and' gave them, 
r mnsti-uétions. The fight was under 
eus bury rules, edx rounds, 75 per 
. of gross receipts to be divided 
-!!1* the two men, 75 per cent to 
1er and 25 per cent, to loser. No 
non was -to be given. Both men 
1 an the pink of condition.

FIGHT BY ROUNDS.
ret round—Sharkey led endi missed, 
roe landed a left blow on Sharkey’s 
i ^«.latter fell through die 

B. oat did1 not land on toe floor, 
wey landed right on stomach and 
roe a left to -Sharkey’s wind.
■hey miesed a left and, the men 
ed to a clinch. They sparred for 
>pemng and on the rush Munroe 
■ed awl fell to the floor. Sharkey 
ea a Jett swing and Munroe missed 
ht. Munroe drove left to Sharkey’s 
amd Tight to stomach and got away 

out a return. -Sharkey missed: a 
swing and then landed a right to 
roe s jaw, sending him to the floor, 
roe clinched' to save himself, 

landed- another deft to jaw:
'thered Mum roe. The men were 
at -the bell. This was Sharkey’s

-kjU*.

Says Russia Is Caught at Port 
Arthur “Like Rats In 

Trap.”
a

Declaration of War Not Now 
Usual Before the Opening & 

of Hostilities.

:' ■
;; j

Revolution of Feeling at St. 
Petersburg Over Publication 

of Fake News.

' Mmost w

twenty Ohinese have been arrested there
L.-S-IUMS
iSi.’.Hg as
treated as spies and shot

Although it is denied that the pres
ent plans of the admiralty contemplate 
the despatch of either the BJack&ea or 
Baltic .fleets to the Far East, botif 
are being prepared with the greatest 
haste to meet any emeiScnc. , . 
arise. General AltWmer, e 
specialist, and Admirai v,,:, 
been inspecting the "
of -the Black Sea fleet.

Work on the warships is being pusu- 
“* n-ejjt and day The -battleship §ore- 
dino, toe battleship Orel and the trans
port Kamtchatka are nearing comple- ANSWER . TO CHARGES.
tl°£1atheedLdUofltm^tkth|rkebOTld to these chargee may
Neva is like an Arcticiamls^atreltoît *f nd 111 tte ectlon o£ Russia. That 
ed for ha"E a mile by the flare ofllazhi*. 5$ «overnmént never entertained a 
stacks, the silence broken by toe dm de™re lt!r ?®ace thronghop
of drumming hammers. The battleshin njif1® coaI®®. o£,the negotiabone,-------
-Borodino in-ust be taken to teSTto ,pe™lsl6ntly rïfu9ed «o meet the
receive her armor, and it is reported W0*108.*1® mad® W Japan in a moder- 
-that the icebreaker Ermak w'iU be ead conciliatory epmt. By delays 
brought from Reval to cut a channel ’N'1’ ho construed as other-
to the arsenal there The oattleehm Wlse ^laI? wanton and unnecessary, she 
Alexander III at Cronstadt, off the. settlement of the questions
and the Russian fleet recently at Jibn^ aL.®®SÎ.’ while at the same tone basely 
til, French Somaliland, is returning, aa, her naval and military pre-
that when the spring opens Russia wSr î*aratT°n8, warlike preparations in 
have an imposing array of naval ships 5e m°'ee iost Apnl, when
in toe Baltic. About 800 volunteer carry 01
.woitoixsn -have left here to work at the ®nea£«nent to evacuate Manchuria, are 
'dockyards of Port Arthur and Vladi- 1,1 confirmation of -these 
vostock. men ta.

The Novoe Vremya today mints an 
editorial of the “Anglo-Saxon rejoicing 
in England and America at the reports 
of Japanese victories," in which it says 
“the whole -world, with those excep
tions, realize that the Russian occupa
tion of Manchuria would benefit eivili- 
zjltjon."

8aya • .The Russian government has 
■cna-rgea Japan with having treacherous
ly obtained a victory by a sudden attack 
npon Riussia, who was bent upon ob
taining peace. It is further asserted 
an communiques that since the rupture 
oc diplomatic relations can never be 
looked -upon as the opening of hostili
ties and since Japan did not issue a 
declaration of war -until the 11th- of 

,, February «he was guilty of a flagrant 
ti breach of the principles of intemation- 

al jy? ma'kâng as early as the .8tih 
of February a most unwarrantable at
tack upon. Russian men-of-war 
-merchant vessels.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
, 9jtawa- March 1.—The Russell honee 
today passed into the hands of Mulligan 
Bros, of the Waldorf-Astoria, New York 

a,î- Pa.tive8 of Pembroke, Out.
One district militia signaling officer 

s‘x signalers for British Columbia 
have been appointed.
row111" Tllacl£er leaves tor Japan tomor-

E Jnstico Taechereen will attend 
7 tbe Senate chamber Thursday next as 
the representative of the Goveruor-Gen- 
?,ra* and n°tlfy the two houses that the 
5'7a™or;Gene™.1 will not announce the 
nntfi calhnS parliament together
^ Commons has elected a Speak-
on" Friday*01™8 <*eniu« will take place

'à&t-EH&SEiS “• 

SBVKSSiS-UlSg
l1,frtry wlU have a field offl- 

nfL™. d 6 eh company a captain, sub- 
rnln™’ a,,6eTg0l-|nt. a corporal and two 

thie .nno-bns for this purpose, the 
Icing that as soon as the first 

tin. has been mobilized for active ser- 
7-“ these will at once set abSut trato- 
ing duplicates of. the corps which have 

ta the front, so that in a 
short time after hostilities have com-
"t^rh^fij"6 °f 1(,(,-(,<,0 meii caD
élzè t”ce^tafineDrncr^?s

for both peace training and war ser- 
™"“ "•

®^*e for training in peace. 
o^-Those engaging for war service

„7®?ers and non-commisedoned offleets 
Si? Il™ the adedens of the second ibe 
of peMe^mred t0 d° Et"81"111® in time

™sp-^^^o°Rzrc„ï5æ
Stf^'T’etersburg, March 3—General

ed of the Russian military experts, has 
been summoned to the capital by the 
Czar to take part in -the deliberation re- 
gardmg the conduct of the war, and in-
thle?fa y aid lu bhc preparations of 
the plan of campaign.

tiie sensible policy 
would Buye been to direct both the army 
“a aavy to evacuate,Port Arthur aud 
T/ïC»™ permitted tihe Japanese to 
shut them up like rates in a trap, 
a retreat, he -has maintained, would have 
been a sensible policy and would prevent 
further great disasters to toe Russian

5sbo
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Such

I
t the arms.

While General Drago-mi 1-off’s published 
strictures have been promptly repudiated 
57 the government, his statement that 
-Fort Arthur should be abandoned has 
-been critcized in severe terms by Gen- 

* Kuro-patkin and other high army 
chiefs. It is nevertheless a fact that 
Ait1"® » a §?ner?1 feeling that Admiral 
Alexieff js direotly to blame for the dis- 
a?t?® ™.8t have followed the beginning 
of hostilities. He is declared to have 
committed such blunders both of com- 

emission that the whole 
Fort Arthur fleet and possibly the Si
berian squadron now penned np in Vlad- 
îvostock harbor must inevitably be lost 
to Russia.

The fèeling throughout Russia is so 
strong that the Czar has felt constrained 
to order Count Von P-lehve to repress 
eyen tiie patriotic street manifestations, 
it is held that these demonstrations are 
not only very often inappropriate, in as 
much as they celebrate only imaginary 
victories, -but that they are also likely 
to produce counter manifestations from 
.he revolutionists, and especially from 
the students who are members of the 

societies that are planning an np-
ANTICIPATING RESULTS. -“fi* an acknowledged fact that toe po- 

iWimt Will „ -me pay rongfis to turn out and shout for
ivvnet Will Likely FoHow Result of hbe Czar aud the government in order 

Russo-Japanese War. «all the attention of too
„ ----- higher oBcials to toe "'patriotism” of the

Paris, March -1.—In antHbation of 8nd.tlu?-faet >•?-aronaed the in-
jaPa^-wi:Ag^bBM

«apport. It Is feared that Japan, if yic- fJ80 the war and some of •
tomous, will find that, she cannot live 1116111 feet-so *troa*ly that they have 
up to the high principles which she I ventured to protest
hedged herself, partkïtiariy if the war The stodents ofthe high school 
>e long dra-wn out. Her expense® and aniyersifaes have protested emphatically 

Josses will be great, and Korea, having! *S<unst the ‘royal addresses” m regard 
been occupied# and serving as a field!t0 the war, drawn-up by the professors 
of battle, will be one of the subjects of! desire to carry favor with the 
negotiations. If Russia de victorious, j au*^°fitiee.
Korea s fate, so far as Russian diplom-1 protests have been made by
acy can make it, is sealed. Korea has îh6 ^«tndents in the St. Petersburg Poly
little -to hope fôr from the European I rt^hllKÎ schools and the engineering in
powers. Great -Britain is expected) to I *?fote. The attitude of the pupik of the 
agree to greater Japanese control over I school for women in St. Peters-
the Hemut Kirfgdom, while France and bas caused the authorities to dose
'Germany would not oppose Russia ini in8ytution owing to the strength of. 
the event of her being victorious. The! “ie anti-war feeling.
'hopes of the Koreans, -therefore, are 
centering on the United States, and as, ns
soon as the cable and other line» of PU7ZI_FR A1ZFR 
communication are restored, it is nn-l viLly
derstood -that representations will be 
made to the Korean government with-the 
view of inducing it to designate a lead
ing diplomat as minister to Washing-, _________
tou. The Korean government will bel >

r* To United States
°whe*ettrenriB^aSeMtoe lnd,Ca,f Approaching

begun then an urgent appeal will be | AliflfChy.
su-bmitted to the President to use his 
good offices as provided by the treaty 
between the two states.

aud •/272S XSRIAu, CÆP7777PFD

Japs Cut Railway 
Behind Vladivostock

A

view.

etate-

INORBASED NAVY.
‘During that time the increase made 

in her naval strength in the Far East 
was nineteen vessels with a total ton
nage of 82,845. In addition to these 
vessels the Russian government -have 
sent torpedo destroyers in sections hy 
rail to Port Arthur, where the work 
of putting them together has been 
hastened, eud seven of them already 

- have beeo completed. Furthermore, 
two vessels of toe volunteer fleet were 
armed at Vladivostock and hois 
Russian ensign. (The Russian 
ment also ordered to the Fa- 
one battleship, three

and. four tor; 
tge of about

One Mile and Quarter of Branch Line of 
Trans-Siberian Line Destroyed and 

Northern Seapor Isolated,

A despatch from Vladivostock, dated 
day, says that, aceordiug to private
POftS t ^ meA*chPr^]y lavfed

Ci“*mKS' (SS,

!•: 1

at the

the sens, seven 
> boats df a 
>740, which! «4 ' total ' ;

9
on the horizon off Vlaatowtocfe Tbey 
were betievedf to- be «servie vessels, 
uow powerful enough to blockade Vledi" 
vostock or endanger the Russian- first- 
class cruisers whose base" is that port.

wtoeqnendy compelled. Çbtesil'. t^recall
the

“TRIAL TSANSPORTATLONè”
“Since the 28tih of last June when, 

under -the pretext of trial transporta
tion on the Siberian railway, toe Rus
sian government sent to Ohina two in
fantry brigades, two artillery battal
ion® and a large force of cavalry 
troope have been constantly sent by 
military train from Russia to the Far 
East until at the beginning of. Febru
ary a total strength of Russian forces 
was over 40,000. At -the same time 
'dans were being made dor sending 
a»,000 more men.

f i
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SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LOHDOIT
••••,#•••••••• eeeeee

TIMES ARB VICTORIA COLONIST.

• Une JÎÏ1°T Mai^L *;~no '!reportcd that one mlle end a quarter of the branch
• 1 . Trans-Sfberlan Railway connecting Vladivostock and Harbin has been des-
e troyed at a point outside of Mln-Guma, a town midway between the two terminals.
I .I»» *• ^tekg-*wire

«EMBEZZLER IN TOILS. ft
s andBoston, Maes., March 2.—A warrant 

charging Wallace P. Ham with tihe em
bezzlement of $34,000 from the funds of. 
St. Lake’s Home was issued -today. The 
proceedings resulted from a thorough in
vestigation of the affairs of the home. 
Ham was arrested last week charged 
with the embezzlement of $104,000 from 
the American Surety Company, of which 
he was Boston manager. He was also 
treasurer of St. Luke’s haine.
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in1 s
*e1 two—Sharkey landed viciously 

stomadh and the men came to- 
■ Itey sparred for a second, then 
ey landed a light right on Mun- 
stomaeh. Munroe tried a right 
flU*e7 » head, but missed. Sharkey 

fight left on Monroe’s stom- 
,then,sfipped to the floor. Mun- 

„ , * Afft an4 Sharkey stepped 
flud landed a fight left on stom- 

Llil€ rushed to a clinch with- 
Nunage. Munroe landed a hard 
|<m Sharkey’s stomach and repeat- 
a moment later.

tod three—Sharkey lead with a 
to jaw and missed. Munroe land- 

md Tight on stomach. The men 
1 nv® f1™.011 and Munroe lauded 
u Sharkey’s stomach. The -men 
ïlaii!gcond 5Pd then Sharkey lamd- 
—Monroe's wind. Shar- 

Ï M.*inroe .m« him with 
.the wmd. Sharkey 

So!? ZnSL “S’111 and Munroe count- 
nto right to wind. Munroe stag- 
Starkey with straight left to 

but Munroe im with right to wmd. Sharkey 
VJ-W. Munroe missed left for 
hU;,!a”dedr hard right to wituh 

fo“r—Munroe landéd ris^t to 
Bysmnd and the latter clinched 
sparred a moment and titea-mah- 

i‘ nl<dl- Sharkey missed 
dl, as/1 Munroe landed his right 
srkey’s wind. Sharkey missed a 
x> stomach and Munroe droveleft 
L*S5^L,wuld- Sharkey landed 

> -Monroes stomach" and -the men 
Ü*i ^ Munroe landed a light left 

and risht to stom- 
lorkey's swing went around Mtm-
* ni. Î2Î. , 1 damage. Munroe 

eng left to Sharkey’s -nose and 
ray -without a return-. Munroe 
.T„^er,!eft »n Sharkey’s face, 
Matter slipped to the floor. Mun- 
Mled hard right on Sharkey’s 
P and the latter looked p-ained. 
was a sack expreseiom on Sha-r- 
aee. The men were clinched at

d five—-Sharkey missed a right 
^ the nien clinched. M-unroe 
Lk 11 ^ and they clinched, 
toey broke away iSh-arkey tried 
^ the jaw, but was short. They 

ether and Munroe landed a left 
key s wind. He missed the 

Dr the same point a moment 
■Fo® m®o rushed- together, each 
a herd right on the stomach, 
landed a vicious right on Shar- 
fe, drawing blood. A moment 
UJiroe landed a h-ard left on 
» J™*»11* Sharkey to clinch.

tned right -to stomach, but 
amd Munroe missed a left aim- 
le same point. The men were 
at the bell.

^ jdx—The men rushed to .. 
M-unroe landed a left on Shar
ed, but missed a right swing 
®®me place. A moment later 
landed hard1 left on Sharkey’e 
i the latter looked worried-.
landed a right on Monroe’s 

*d the latter opened Sharkey’s 
; a terrific right. Sharkey was 
an. He was groggy and held 
eve himself.

BUILT FORTIFECLATIONS. •e- - i
‘DuTtng the game period work has

been carried on day and uigiht in St. Petereburg, March 3.—Tbe War 4n.in , .
strengthening the fortifications of Port Office has given out what ouroorta fjVhe AS8 °?™» -onl? abo.ut forty meu-
Arthur and Vladivcetock, While forts a summary of an official telegram from T vJ?,»88* ws/0De “ concentrated 
have -been built at Hunchun, Oou Yan .Vicerov AlexipfF whi/»h afot^Wi Q r a a ^ Liao Yang. The Russians near An- 
and other strategic points, end large mirai Stark commanding the Port Ar- tung ae8re.gate No important en-
quantities of ama and ammunition tour Muadrin ^rt« toer. vsfement ,s «ruected south of the Yalu
have bee» sent to -the Far East by the tack ^ toe j’an^si on F!hm,a„,J%5h rlT?r *."*;*> believed the Busmans witi

«erStBSSH
ssrsÆœ s&ie3'8Sti,awe ior candia:

ment of the question under discussion, „ ^ a tj8 a, a*10n ws> Algiers has returnedihlMWgSraaaftg;
SB.-5 SS5g S-lrbSJS: SL
of artillery were sent to Port Arthur ?riest ex|Plamed t(> the meetmg that the u ueQ ne"e rcsteraay. .
aud Port Daluy and the irorthem frou- Japanese cause was identical with that PONTOONS FOR FAR EAST.
tier of Korea and Japan. ' "ohrittilnl” mïi wf.TZf L'fa» ® Kolpino, Russia, March 2.-Two com-

TnnJZl™,?, Wish that neither the pauies of pontoon miners and sappers
toe® war witt.wtaKkk^CiSf toeF^ OD trai“S ^ fOT

they declared, deserves the sympathy of *
ell nations,-because she had -been near
est the hearts of those who hate the 
Jews.

/d a senbéd by the St. Petersburg corres
pondent of the Schelechge Zeitung as 
deroerpte.

The -damaged Retvizan, he states, 
blocks thé narrow entrance to the har
bor against other battleehips. She can 
neither be repaired nor moved. All the 
other battleships are land-locked.

Scarcely anything is heard of the tor
pedo boats. It is assumed that they are 
without ammunition. There are conse
quently only ttiê three cruisers.

According to accounts no-w published,
, the Novik and Askold have been put out 
of action.

STATUS OF THE * 
PANAMA CANAL

o

I I

SAN DOMINGOI « Nothing In Way of Transference 
of Concession to United 

States.
-

5-'Paris, March 2.—The officials of the 
United States embassy share the view 
of the officers of the canal company that 
there is nothing now in the way of tihe 
actual transference of the concession of 
the company’s property. At a recent 
conference between Ambassador Barter 
and President Bo, of the canal company, 
-the president pointed out that two suits 
are now peu ding, one invovling Colom
bia’s right to hold shares and the other 
the general question of the company’s 
right to transfer its concession to the 
United States. M. Bo was inclined to 
believe one and perhaps both suits might 
he protracted several months, but Gen* 
^ral T?orter was 8atisfied after hearing 
au.. Bo that even if the suits are con
tinued they do not constitute any men
ace to the United States requiring the 
putting off of the transfer. If tibis view 
prevails at Washington it is said that 
the details therefore will soon be" ar
ranged through the canal company’s rep
resentative.

The company maintains that thé3 
breach procedure does xnot -provide for 
an injunction; that there cannot -be any 
legal restraint of tihe transfer, aud also 
that practically all the available assets 
of the company, consisting of material 
for construction, dredges, etc., are in 
Panama, outside of the jurisdiction of M 
the French courts. It is further point- 
j allt 't’kat if the transfer to the Unit

ed States is effected immediately subse
quent .proceedings will he ineffective 6» 
fa^ °'» applying to the United States.

■a A16 L'olombia legation here it was 
said that no negotiations were in prog
ress between ColomTîîa and the canal 
company for the withdrawal of tihe suits.

•RUSSIAN# SAD PLIGHT. * 
New York, March 2.—Reports receiv

ed here says a cable to the World from 
)St. Petersburg, from the troope along 
the route to Harbin, show a dishearten
ing condition'of affairs. Disease is rife 
among the soldiers.

A smallpox epidemic ie raging in 
■East Siberia, and has spread among 
the regiments, vaccination being un
heard of in the army. Pneumonia and 
bronchitis are claiming many, and al

ready thousands of nien have been ren
dered unfit f^r service by frost bites.

Intense cold, more than usual, is ex
perienced in East Siberia, atid blinding 
snow blizzards are frequent At Ir-

Washington, March 2.—The admiuis- 
--------------o-------------- -tratiou ie puzzled to know how to deal

DANGEB8 OF A COLD AND HOW to I rome8Sfro^0mtof0'istondryindtotolt t̂.

More fateHtlee have their origin In or I able governinen’t^either*'rcgiila’r rorarevo^

k rïï8^tï»5sn: hKajs&Mïï; fes s
In use 5°thlsrdteMM.ndIt a“te”m Mtoîl”! “arY i^n^^Ucy^Fraliri '‘"th* 'V™,. 
open's S5TM& ’alds’natore SS !hron
storing the system to a healthy condition. “S S® The administration
For sale by all druggists. realizes- That foreign interests are look

ing to the United States to relieve their 
own governments of the necessity of 
taking hold in San Domingo.

Irii7 j

AVOID THEM. i.pyA.V:PREPARED FOR WAR.
“On January 28tii a formal order to 

prepare for war was given by Admiral 
Alexieff to the forces in the vicinity 
of the Yalu. On February 1st the mili
tary officer commanding at VMdivo- 
stock, -under orders of his government, 
requested the Japanese commercial 
agent at that port to notify his nation
als that, as a state of siege might be 
proclaimed at any moment, they must 
make immediate preparations to with
draw to Habnrousk. About the same 
date all of the warships at Port Arthur 
except a battleship then under repairs, 
made a naval demonstration by leaving 
port, -while troope were advanced in 
large number® from -Ido Yang toward 
the Yalu.

W.
■Ê

t tJAPS AND Ü. S. AGREE. 
Chicago, March 2.—Ekj Hioki, first 

secretary of the Japanese legation at 
Washington, and Tosaburo Kaboya, of 
**le ^ Yokohama-Washington Specie 

St. Petersburg, March 2.—The cars on Bank, have arrived at -Chicago, eu 
the ice railroad over Lake Baikal are route from Yokohama to Washington

)<;
ICE RAILROAD FAILS.

it
CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

H. Agnew, l NOTE YOCRR WEIGHT.
rt™ wM,e

lre<I)ari^6OTWeedmff 118 Iate HOn" Johl1 Pf°Te for a cart&inty that new Arm 12to 2d 
' ■rPoroniv? i t v „ , tle6ae 18 being added to the body. This Is
pkf|0®aut"r.^Manto 1.—John Edward I the severest test you can apply to any 
ïïk* ,fiSur<'.™ toe history of I treatment, and provee the èupœlorlty of
r<PetSî>e<ïîfd TL?St f1®.1 88 years, this great restorative prescription of Dr.

Peterboro, March 1.—Edith Garow, A. W. Chase, the famous Receipt Book 
a dotnestic employed by Mr. and Mrs. I author.
Mmiroe, living nine miles from Have
lock, has committed suicide by taking
PaXISOO .

INTENTIONS APPARENT.
“In view of the facts, who can say 

that Russia had no warlike intentions 
or that she was Unprepared for war?

that the situation had become 
cal that it admitted of no fur- 

y, the Japanese government 
polled to bréak off negotia-

I

ther delà 
was eomp
tions that had proved abortive, and 
take the necessary steps for self-pro
tection. But toe responsibility for the 
challenge of war rests not with Japan, 
•but solely with Rnssia. On the 6th of 
February Japan announced to Russia 
her determination to «id negotiations 

independent action as

K3ZAR WAS OVERCOME.

£?n't l£tter to lllim o® the war in the 
| Jar East, and that when he read it 

he burst into tears.

EGjzaAraJ w'c.w of £Ae. 'êJ/ieSaé/aa# éut J>ojri-.Ajrtàujï

1 :i: Jj-o
drawn by horses, a locomotive 

which performed this service having 
-broken through the ice.

JAPANESE ELECTIONS.
Tekio, March 2.—The parliamentary 

pi options have nnased quietly, but full 
re^ritf will not be in for several days.

The cabinet jnet and discussed war 
taxation measures in extra session to
day. It ise now planned to increase by 
seventy million yerf the amount to be 
raiseo by taxation.’ The income tax on 
land probably will be doubled, the taxes 
<,T*. cpirtts aud tobacco increased and 
some new taxes created.

The Emperor late today issued 
script, countersigned by tihe minister of 
state, summoning the Diet to meet in 
special session on March 13th. It is not 
believed that the seaaion will last over 
•ten days. \

uownma take up independent action çis 
she might deem best to defend her posi
tion, menaced by Russia, and to pro
tect her established rights and- legiti
mate interests.

Secretary Hioki was one of the Japan
ese commissioners who drew -up the 
treaty between China and Japan at 
Shanghai last fall, which, like the Am
erican treaty with China, provided for 
the opening of the ports of Mukden, 
Autung and Tatungkao.

kutsk as low as 25 degrees below zero TIRED MOTHERS.
are registered. The progress of troop T4., , * ,-----
tram® is constantly impeded by enow if® aflTdt work to take care of children 
drifts At every station^soldiers, parti- besidesCOOa’ sweeP> wash, sew and mend
cases without other medical’ attention a shop of the home—a shop, I Cripple Creek, Colo., March 2.—Sher-
than that afforded by the rough and where sixteen hours make a day and 1 m*n Parker and Thomas Foster, miners’ 
ready service that the villagers can crîSï* 1®.much working overtime. I union leaders, accused of attempting to 
supply. rLood s Sarsaparilla helps tired moth-1 wreck a passenger train were acquitted

The commissariat has broken, down f*8 111 mauy ways—it refreshes the blood, by the jury tonight.
badly, and the men have often to go 24 , ,pro,ve8 appetito, and assures rest-1 --------------o— — -
hours at a stretch without food or drink. tul 8ieei>- | BNOÇMOTJS GROWTH.
across flff jSST ^ the jOTrUey “ ANOIHeS^^T^ZZARD,:

i«rr a -z. —” «*ve ateadBy increased, each year being
Watertown N Y., March l.-The. Je*r Pr«**dlng. Thia 5

S5?%S5. ”^ri7Mevet
tram on the road and many freight
trams were stalled. No train tas âr-. ___

“ ia “ r^vrti | toe Wale^Is^

TiwmiWrfAvi^TT__nrv.i..._._. n I rî?” I'dBed by firing iucloded In Can-
Wine Head) Disinfectant tioe^ ndnan temtory by tbe award of toe

fMwderis » boon to any home. It disi>' Awskan boundary commisafoo, to the 
» te tod olein, * toe name time. „ | a”11 lab” tor

-o *
CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH RBRODY IS 

PLEASANT TO TAKE.
?0

I
■ti

BWERE ACQUITTED.

.0 The flneet quality of granulated loaf

used m Its preperetloD give It a flavor elm- 
nur to maple syrup, making it <mlte nleas- 
ville10 uske‘ ^r" W- £• “odetick. of Foolee- 
saTs* “»dV. to epeîM5? ot thle remedy. 
n/m’e-1 ïîTe oeed Cbamberialn’e Cough rt.medy with my children for several y earn 
âtilCe e truthfully say It is the best prepar- 
r,L«" ot. the kind I know ot. The children 
eSeot0,ta£e 11 *t ba« no Injurious after
dêrierê. ml6 67 111 arn“ll,t*

WARNING GIVEN.
“At the same time the government of 

Japan informed the Russian 
meant that, as its moderate aud unsel- 
tfish proposals in tbe interests of a firm 
and lasting peace in the Far East had 
■not received the consideration which 
was their due, Japan resolved to sever 
her diplomatic relatione with Russia, 
which, for tbe reason named, had ceas
ed to possess value, and withdrew her 
legation. The term ‘independent action’ 
naturally included the opening of hos
tilities. The fact that Rnssia was un
able to understand It in that light ie, of 
course, no re anon why Japan should 
be held responsible for the misinterpre- 
tatioo made by Rnssia. It is toe al
most unanimous opinion of international 
juriste that a declaration of war is not 
an indigpensible prerequisite to the 
opening of hostilities. Indeed, it has 
been toe common practice in recent

(Continued / on Page Eight.)

“On many points the Japanese gov
ernment and the United States have 
agreed, said the diplomat. “They are 
united on toe open door policy and the 
integrity of China. Japan and the 
tinned .States would suffer most from 
the acquisition ot parts of Chius by 
Russia. The Russian policy In Man
churia seems to be to exclude all other 
nations.

govern-

i
ik

lMumroo landed 
on Sharkey’s etomaob and 

landed a light left on Mun- 
I. The latter slipped to the 
•rkey led, but missed, and 
nded a hard one on Sharkey’» 
ie men were sparring ae toe

a re- RAINIER CLUB BURNED.

Seattle, March 2.—The handsome 
home of toe Rainier Oufi, which was to 
he ready for occupancy April 1st, was 
totted by fire early this morning. The 
oss is $30,000, tally covered fiy insnr- 

Chief Cook saye the fire was the 
work of an incendiary. The club house 
will he rebuilt.

“The impression among my people is 
that tiie government did not go to war 
quickly enough. They clamored' for it 
long before hostilities began. The peo- 

, pie will do all in thrir power to support
.RUSSIAN ADVANCE. ««vernmeiit. Even the school chll-

It has been learned that the Russians ,UDdS t0 “**
Anjn and PYong PyoeA8noPtto “of^Piug PORT ARTHUR DOOMED.

offleter ° 1‘a^l"”“^cated! tife «"port-St«P0,itl<>n ** That tlrea
official papers. The Russian foree at World^^M^ y^ ^7'

LjiV -o- new
A HERO’S DEATH.

i MeT<* l-r-Jameg Malien,
New York, New 

M HaTtford railway, was M1I-
MvetiüJ? » successful endeavor to

sSSSrJSBMsySS aBd

f
business ruined.

#
ance.-o-

|Immersed for a short period: ip 
■In water ' Imparts to the fluid 
qualities. The water Is then in- 

> cancers, with gratifying results,
I known, but whether a cure can 
I la «till RrahOul.

feeling is a burden yon need 
Hood’s Barsaparllla will rid 

and renew, your conrftge./
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